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Weyerhaeuser Sales Company ~

write a song entitled "Salute ro th.o
Men of Potlatch Forests, lnc."

New business has dropped of:
considerably during the latter half
of January, according to Phil Pratt.
sales manager. This is rather to ~
expected because much of the lum
ber we sold in December and early
January was for the purpose of rt
plenishing stock in retail yarW.
and very little of it goes out on m,.
job during the winter months.

Mild weather and softening of
the ground surface gave the Rut·
ledge Unit management an oppor
tunity recently to do a little grad·
ing on Rutledge Way, the road
leading into the plant from th~

main highway at Coeur e1' Alene.
Through the gift of ldaho Whit~

Pine boards with which to mllu
panels. the ldaho State F?restrr
Department and Western Pme A.~

sociation have created sets of l~
plaques of western soft woods in.
tended for presentation of school.<
of the state.

SNUFFY SPRINTS

Pres-to-Iogs machines at Potlatch
Unit sets record for continuous op
eration which is reported to equal
that. of Swiss watches. The four
machines ran for two years with a
total lost time chargeable to the
machines of less than two percent.

Potlatch Amateur Athletic dub
hoopsters probably did not h,'we the
last word but they did defeat a
quintet of barnstorming women's
basketball team 39 to 27.

Inaugurated in 1936 at the re
quest of C. L. Billings, a student
loan fund for children of emplorees
of the company has had what is
generally considered remarkable
success. Of 24 high school grad·
uates who desired further educa·
tion in vocations. 22 of them have
carried through to date. according
to the records at Potlatch and in
Lewiston.

Clearwater Unit's establishment
last fall of a new world's safety
record for sawmills inspired Walt
(Wagon Wheels) Seabold of the

TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE TREE

ligures revealed that the 55,000 and
O\'er group gets 10.2 per cent of the
total wages and salaries and the bal
ance goes to lhat group earning 55,000
and under. To complicate this a bit
farther,.,when the 55,000 and over group
finish their income tox retUrllS this per
centage shrinks to 5.5.

Whal about dividends alld interest?
First. the $5,COO and ovel' group for the
most part own large quantities o( cor
poration stocks pnd bonds while the
55,000 and under group own millions
01 sa\'ings bank deposits and insurance
policies and shares in building and loan
associations on all of which there are
tnterest payments. The poll.st~ reveal
ed that the people in the under $5,000
group receh'e only 29 per cent. but the
figures (rom our government 58}' the}'
get 69.4 per cent. Dividends and interest
are the capitalistic form or income. The}'
represent a return on investment. This
is Amerkan capitalism as it actually is.

In the matter of rents, the pollsters
slate that the $5.000 and under group
get 30 per cent of the total of aU income
from rents. The fact is that the}' get
83.1 per cent o( it. The $5,000 and over
group get only 16.9 per cent and after
federal income taxes. they get only 9.6.
In many countries landlordism is a
habit of the few. In the United States
it is a habit of miUions. Here It is right
Of private pror.erty-in other countries
It Is soelallsnl or communism.

Let us strive to have correct figures
and correct information lhat our chil
dren will not receive a slanted concep
tion of our economic system. With in
formation that is correct no defense for
our system is necessary.

THE FAMll.Y TREE

Editor _ Earl R. Bullock

Cor:respondents
:\£a'Oel Kelley ._ Potlatch
Charles Ephng _ Cleaf\\'atel'
earl Pease Headquarters
Roger Carlson Rutledge
Uoyd Bosserman Bovill

What our children are being taught
and what some of the advice we receh'e
from the pulpit .....as the subject of an
article by William Hard in the Decem
ber issue 01 the Reader's Digest. lu
title: "How is American Income Distri
buted?"

The mlnisters and teachers are among
America's most forceful inlluence$.
Large numbers of them believe that OUI'
present distribution of income is grossly
unjust and the)' express that view in
their sermons, in the classrooms and in
their writings, The question which arises
is how accurate1~' are they Informed
about the true facts of income distri
bution?

An attempt \\-'as made to find the
answer to the question when a poll-Gf
rcpresentath'e clergymen and teachers
in tOwns of more than 2500 population
was taken. The ministers represented
all faiths and the teachers were those
who taught social science. Among the
questions asked had to do with the na
tional distribution of .....ages, wanes,
dh'idends. interest and rents. The per
son inten'iewed was asked what pro
portion of this form of income do you
think IOCS to people whose total income
is under 55.000 a year and what pro
portion do you think Ices to people
whose total income is 55,000 or more?

On the question o( wages and sal
aries their findings were that only 66
per cent of wages and salaries goes to
the people with total income under
$5,000. U the filures from the U. S.
Department of Commerce and by the
Treasur~r Department can be relied upon
as correct (and we should have every
reason to believe that they are correet)
the above poll does not re(leet the lacts
as they exist toda)·. The government
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TRACTIONIZING ... , . "No more worrlu while drlvlne on 5nOW or IC3' road5," states John
Duff, pn tlreman. "With uaHlonlUd tlres you will be free of ~he dancers or IlIdlnl on sUppery
roads even without chains." Thl5 machine, shown belOW a~ work on one of PFI ean. w.... flnt
developed by the. Goodye" Tire .and Rubber Company. HuH, spylnC this machine in Spokane
tast rail and after wlLneulnr a dtmon5lraUon, S:tw no reason why we eouldJl't build Ollr own
machine for our USt. H con5151..5 Of two 6" solid fleel drullU wlUl IWO nailed I).ands on each
drWD. The protrudlnr nall5 baye a spedal spaclnr .ccordlne to speclflc.atloll.l. Tbe machine was
cOll.luueted n the machine sbop at Clt....wat.er .and the company sedan5 were the first to be
tracUonlnd. The meUlod of ~rat:Uonlllnr is u follows: For pusenrer can er.c:h tire Is run on
the machine fnr lbr..... minlltf,S wlUl 40 Ibs. or alr at 15 mph In second ,ear: Olen It Is run for 3
minutes with 20 Ibs. of IIlr aL 15 mpb In second cnr. Trucks arc run 5 minutes with 811 Ibs. of
air at 10 mph In low cear and 3 minutes with 30 Ibs. of aJr at 10 mph in second cur.•·rom Ole
remarks Of those who bave drl\'Ul traetlon~ed tlrH durlne lbe recent Icy road conditions, Uley
must be lopS. TheN! IlU been Dothlne bllt pr.a1se.
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PROPERTY TAXES

PaJd by PoUat.dl Foresu, Inc... In prop
eM)' taxes. eIclII51ve of incolne taxl!5o cas.
ollnt taxes. car Ucenut. social 5oCC.Ilrlt)·
taxes. power Idloll-att taxes. fl"lLDchlst
taxes. eU:~ was U1e UIlOIiDt or RlI,'U.tl
in IML PaJd In other yean w.as-

HHO SI6-l,ZU.9S
I!NI 117,11'.15
l!Nt 147,%50..52
"" ._. 178.5%1.99
1!N4 ...*_ 160,S&t.U
UU 208.1".18
19~' .. M. ••••_ U7,8'ti.sO
1!Wi' •__._*_._..._._ 24$,1".31
I!NI ._.. 2"11.9%4.2'

\Voman's chief aSSt;1 is man's Imarl
nation.

'What can be done with modem sci
entific developments is demonstrated in
the cover picture of this issue. It shows
a logging road leading to one ot the
landings on Bob's Creek in the Camp
42 logging area. Calcium chloride has
been placed on this particular section
and from the darkened tracks of the
trucks it must be eU'ective. The tracks
were almost devoid of snow or ice. This
t>articular section of the Toad was on
a 14 pel' cent grade and the trucks were
not using chains to make the ascent.
The snow seemed to be left in a powder
condition with no moisture.

The cover picture will also indicate
the amount of SDOW that has Jallen in
the area and the winter conditions of
logging,

'-------

for a depth of 62 itlches along the road
which illustrates the amount of snow
in the area.

The second experiment was made on
the logging road of Camp 42 on Bob's
Creek. The solution was applied for a
distance o( about 50 yards on a 14 per
cent grade. At the time or this writing
the effect had spread for a distance of
three tenths of a mile each way from
the original application.

Tne chemical reaction of this solution
to snow and ice seems to reduce the
moisture in the snow and leave a powd
ery substance that gives traction to
trucks and automobiles.

A new experiment will be started in
the near future on the Bob's Creek
road by mixing the calcium chloride
with an abrasive. It is planned to mix
one pound of Bromate to 100 pounds of
calcium chloride and mix this solution
according to the following formula: ':I
yards of 3/8" gra\'e1 to 4{lO pounds of
calc:iwn chloride mixture to 50 gallons
of water.

A new de\'lce u:~ted to Interest Ilsber
men is all dKtrlfled minnow bucket dHlened
to keep the bait all\·t alld klcJdue on lone
fishine trips. TIle bucket Is equipped with a
s1x_\'olt motor powered device that prooldes
the nKusary OIYeen-wa1er m.1:I:mre 10 keep
the minnows perk)·. The tillY motor operatH
off lbe car baue.ry.

The man who enjoys running after
women has a tough problem these days
finding a wom~n ~ho .will run.

Student: "Why dhln't I make 100 per unt
on my test!"

Teacher: "You rcmembu the question, 'Why
did the pioneers co InUl the wilderness"?"

Student: "\'ts."
Teacher: "Well, your answer, wMle very In

terestlnC, was not correct."

.January, 1949

That America is on wheels is never
more readily apparent to the manufac
turer, retailer or the consumer tban dur
a\J the cold weather season and when
our roads and highways are covered
with ice and snow. We are reminded
lil/II the nalion's physical and business
health require usable roads at all times.
So it is with Potlatch Forests, Inc.

Realizing the need for passable roads
ror our logging trucks rrom the land
ings to the mill or railhead, the woods
department has been experimenting
with a substance called calcium chlor
ide. The testing has been carried on un
der the direction of John HuH.

What is C3.1cium chloride? It is a
c:bemical compound with the formula
CaC12. It occurs in solution fonn and
must be separated from other com
pounds and reduced to flake by a highly
involved manufacturing process. Com
merdaUy it is obtained in the form of
'1'hite flakes of uniform size which are
free nowing and easily mixed with
ahrasives. These flakes have a great at
traction for moisture. It absorbs mois
Wte from the air and dissolves in its
own solution, thus when added to damp
abrasives it readily goes into a solution
..Inch pe.nneates through the pile. Each
particle of the abrasive is then coated
with calcium chloride in solution form.
One pound of calcium chloride will ab
sorb five pounds of moisture.

This solution of flake calcium chlor
Ide resists evaporation and does not.
freeze. It will also mell ice so that the
abrasives become embedded in the sur
race or the ice or hard packed snow.

The first experiment with calcium
chloride was made on a logging road
al Camp 44, Avery. Approximately one
ton of calcium chloride was spread on
a 14 per cent grade. The results showed
tha.tlhe solution was e(!ective for seven
lfflths of a mile each way from the area
Where it was applied. Snow was piled

LoccUlc trudt rldlDC ta.riIY oyer wdum
dllorlde Lreated road on 8ob's CrUk.

Calcium Chloride
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they were homeward bound-December 31st-marked the end of another Yeat
in Potlatch Forests. Inc_ history.

During the 366 days of '48 many incidents of interest occurred ane man.
changes were made in the plants and the logging operations. Some of the chan~

may well revolutionize the industry.
L()g:ging Operations

Up from whence the saw logs are cut. the weather played an important part
in the log production fJgure. The early part. of the year saw an excellem chantt
to get some sort of record in the production of Jogs. however, the worst sprllll
from the standpoint or rain, mud and floods in all history was followed by a "m
shOl'l summer and an early winter with snow hip deep t.o a tall Paul Bunyon. .

Early in 1948 it was the plan to operate two river camps, however, tough log_
ging conditions made It necessary to maintain an extra rail camp. Camp T was
established early as the river camp and later it was possible to open Camp Y. Or.
the Bovill side Camp 44 operated until choked oul by snow thus leaving Camps
42 and 43. Camp 36 moved to 43 late in the autumn.

All was not gloomy in the logging picture during the year. Due to the excellent
work at the [ire protective associations and the Keep Idaho Green program S\lOll•
sored by the State of Idaho and aided by the work or the State Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the fire losses for the area were held to a minimum and established,
one or the best fire seasons in the histOI'y or the association. The Keep Grl'ell
program is definitely paying dividends in educating the public to help protert
our forests.

About mid-year, three new diesel-electric locomotives arrived at Headquart~

and replaced the steam-operated traIns. They were built to specifications furnished
by PFJ engineers and have many features which make them particularly suitablt
for logging railroad operation. According to records kept on these engines th~
have performed to expectations. .

Another highlight in the woods \vas the 1ina! instanatlon ot the first step ill
two-wa)' radio communications, Radio equipment was installed in the .new diesel;,
at Headquarters, Waha, and in several of the company vehicles. The main trans
mitter was located atop Bald Mountain and two way conversation was POSSible
from an)' part or the Clearwater logging area. Future plans call fol' extensiOll of
radio communication throughout the PFJ logging area and will include anothtr
transmitter on top of Fishhook peak-6500 leet.

"Scotchlite"
A re!Iecfive sheet made up or millions upon millions of tiny glass sphere

pormanently bonded to a fabric backing called "Scotchlite," was introduced to
the logging operation for protection during night driving. This fabric is so placer'
that a logging tTUck, for example, is outlined when lights of an approaching car
strike il. Advantages to the logger include an easier compliance with State In'!>
in the matter of clearance lights and renectors, easier maintenance and lessening
the likelihood ot accidents.

Another tree disease appeared in our forests during the past year--callerr
"Pole Blight:' It became evident in the Coeur d'Alene, Kanisku aod S1. Joe lor
ests. It has not yet appeared In the Clearwater drainage. It affects young tree:
Of pole she and a serious study has been undertaken by the Department of ;\g!i.
culture at a Priest River experiment station,

Tree Farms
In the matter of tree farming, on May 29th some 14,000 acres on Craig Noun

tain was officially declared a Tree Farm and christened the "Orchards Tree Farm"
by Governor Robins. It was recognized as a guarantee not only of timber for fu
ture needs but or an enduring watershed (rom which Orchards residents can dra"
necessary water 10 irrigate their lands. III the Clearwater drainage, continueti
experiments We!'e undertaken to further attain our goal of sustained yield,

We can write 30 to what was accomplished in 1948 and look to the futun'
accomplishments and goals. According to a report fl'om the National Lumbe!
Manufacturers Association and based 00 figures trom the United States Fom:
Service, If there is no change in growth and cut factors we have today in the
i.!nited States, there Is sufficient standiJ;Jg saw timber to last until 2033 and ill
umber of all classifications there is enough to last until 3560. That is a 10ng.IQI'Ii
lime!

Each year we are gaining better knowledge of how to manage our forest lands.
Belter utilization or wood, good rorest land management and harvesting is c0n
tributing materially to reaching a perpetual operation basis. Sound forest man
agement not only assures the hungry mills or a continuous supply of logs, but
assures the protection or our forests tor watersheds game and recreation all ol
which adds. to the happine~ and weltare of our country.

The mills were nOI Without their highlights throughout the year and !J'(IIIl
the standpoint of shipments were far above the two previous years. The fiI! cI

• • • . 19U loe drive

Belo", •... truck IOl.dlnc on Bovill side.

Abc",e .••• Mrs. Todd aMI uansmltte. at
Headquarters.

The final whine 01 the dying saws,
the last cat to ease their load into the
landing. and the exchange of greetings
tilT a HllPP~1 New Year by the men as

POTLATCH FORESTS, INC. 1948
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lumber orders which were full to overllowing at the beginning of the year is now
$nageable. It is probably less than 50 per cent in point of quantit)".

Cleannter

Probably the outstanding ad\"ancement at the Clearwater unit during the )'ear
..-as the establishment of the cut stock and electronic glue departmenL This new
operation put PFI into the cut stock business in a big way. It lurthet utilizes stock
..nicb would otherwise find itself in the hog. Further developments are being
stUdied to cut the waste to an absolute minimum.

Another important feature added at Cleanvaler was the sorting jack on the
lIlill pond. This will permit better sorting of logs for the sawmill cut. The sorting
jack Is located near the unloading dock and certain species are sorted into respec
ti.;e pockets. thus saving the time and expense ot sorting at the log slip. The hun
err saws of the mill are likened to the expression "Time and tide waits tor 01'1
man." Also on the pond is a new diesel crane lor unloading logs (rom cars. Thi:i
has materially increased the e1Iiciency of the unloading and decking operation.

Other Improvements included completion of new drop sorler trip pocket in
Swelter which aids in sorting purchased lumber: the staTi of a long range progl'am
b) converting three kilns to cross circulation type; completed installation of
automatic control on about one-third of the kilns; edging sorter in unstacker to
so.JI'age all usable edgings; expanded grader training program to give broader
expa-ience to new men; improved the inventory procedure; and many other im
pM·eme.nts that could be me.ntioned but for the lack of space.

Rutle4e
At Rutledge the new wide glueing machine was completed and started oper·

.tion. Prior to beginning production, the men scheduled to operate the plant were
setlt to the Clearwater plant to observe its operation. This resulted in a minimum
wnount of "bugs» that are always present in any new installation.

Also at Rutledge the cooling shed for t..tte dry kilns was completed and. in
oddition. a shed just east of the dry sorting chain was erected for storage of the
ltunber that is ultimately scheduled for the planing mill. This latter shed makes
It possible to keep dry lumber under a shed !rom the time it leaves the dry kilns
IllItil it is shipped to a customer.

Among other improvements at Rutledge was the construction or a new tug
belat and landing barge. According to Manager Graue it would be impossible to
~rate the sawmill without the boat and barge because or the amount of ice that
IS m the pond. Of course, we cannot forget the new neon sign just recently in
Jl,aned al lhe main oUke. The picture of this sign was published in the Dect!mbe,
ISSue of THE FAMll.Y TREE.

The 4-H Club members of Coeur d'Alene planted some trees during the ;rear
III the tree farm near the entrance of the Rutledge plant.

PoUatcb
Among the highlights at Potlatch was the grant by PFI of the school buildings

to the newly consolidated school district. The company had opel'ated the schools
nnte 1906 and the consolidation marked 42 years of continuous operation.

Another important step in modernizing the plant was the new electric panel
installation in the powerhouse. This makes it possible to obtain more electTical
power from the power company's system and furthers the progress to an all electric
~lant. New towers and lines from these panels were constructed to the various
2parime.nts on the plant.

The other improvements and events of '48 at Potlatch included supervisory
l.-wting courses; the 4-H Tree Farm near the Legion Cabin: installation of a new
pomp at the plant to supply city water: acquisition of the power distribution
~em b)' the Washingion Water Power Company: loss of moon gates at lower
Um during the spring flood, new electric log unloader; construction of new grain
tlmItor; organization of the Potlatch Community Playground, Inc.. and property
Gonated by the company; new roots. ventilators and overhaul of 24 dry kilns;
landscaping of most of the plant grounds; organization or the credit union, and the
sponsoring of Paul Tobin, Jr. to Boys State by the Foremen's Council.

l'larkd Conditions
Although lhe market conditions in this region and in the middle west are good,

I:ilf competition is being encountered from southern pine produ<:eni and from
t coast lumber mills which ship their products east via the Panama Canal.

'JK:reased freight rates have aggravated the problem of competing with water
borne lumber. It will be necessary to develop a pressing merchandising problem
l:eI:ause of the need to market both white pine and associate species of wood taken
!rom. Idabo forests.

The fores.ts in this region run about 50 per cent white pine and 50 per cent
associate species. A successful plan of long range forest land management depends
Upon marketing species other than white pine. A slump in the market for these
CKher species has already rnanlIested itsell, however, PFI has taken one step in
anticipation of this problem-the construction of a treaHng plant at Clearwater

hich will impregnate lumber with preservatives, particularly the mixed species,
10 widen the range of their use. •

On the economical side of the picture, the past year has shown a reduction
nthe number of homes constructed. Price reductions have been necessary to move
- grade lumber in the mixed species class. The wooden box markei has dropped
bet:ause of a decline in the business industries who use wooden boxes. The slump

the market for species other than white pine was noted late in the year.
The turnover in PFI personnel was reduced during 1948 over the preceding

(Continued on page 8)

AIKwe .... Ilued up panels at Coeur d'Alene.

8dO'" •... fork tUIl of lath at Potlatch

.•.• UUAeS of ne'" V~n"er Pla.Dt at Ctear~

water.
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Camp 44-Avery
The camp's final month was wOUJl(l

up in a flurry of snow and the last DI
the guards left Sunday, December 1!hh.
Logging was becoming increasingly dUo
ficuH during the last month. The cal.
cium chloride was the answer to tht
hill problem but finding logs in four
or five reet of snow just had no W1
answer.

Frank Bressler suIrered a broken ltI
early in the month and he, together Wlih
Joe Olsen, Frank Gjirde, Joe Winskt
and Clinton Farley spent a nice W3JlII
Christmas together in the St. Mariel
hospital. Until next spring there will
be no more from Camp 44 ....

were well past the million and 3 hill
mark for the month. It has been qUilt
a job keeping the challnel of the rhlf
open so that the logs will move 31\'i1
from the landing....

Bovill
A new ambulance, much on the order

of the one at Headquarters. has bee!I
delivered to the Bovill side.

There is still a lot of snow and l.'IlIii
weather. In fact, Bovill claimed the m·
ord which was unofIicially at 42 de
grees below. Camp 42 and 43 are ~
erating and will be the only camps ill
operation on the Bovill side until sprillf.

CA;\(P GO
The above picture was sent In b)· cam!) tltrt

Cecil lIaCl:"ard with the 101l0",lnl leue,:·-n.
Wa.$ " IiWdl picture or Camp 60 you ha.l co llIo
November FAMILY TREE. In view 01 IiIIl
h.vlnc construct.ed '" toilet Over that tolld
hole and a wha.le 01 " bunch of shaclla 1kl<lolft
Into place and around 13(1 men, we would 1).
predate It It you would run thl$ snapsbol ..
the camp under lUll force. Thanks. Cecllll4r.
lard. Clerk, Camp GO"·

January, 1949

Camp GO-l\'ashington Creek
Camp GO reports they have 21 saw

gangs wilh 200,000 feet per day. We
have about six feet of snow at the camp
site and eight feet in the woods which
is enough to be over the top of the A
frame on an 8 dozer. We can't find any
men:ury showing in lhe therometer SO
we assume it is 30 or below each morn_
ing.

Camp Y-North Fork
The clerk of Camp Y says he hasn·t

much in the way of news because it is
too cold to even write. However, he
did say they were getting pretty good
production in spite of the weather and

...

Camp T-Elk Berry Creek
We have about 65 men working in

camp at the present time. We are skid
ding with four cats and decking to the
flume since the Dume has been frozen
for some lime. There are about 500,000
feet decked now and approximately
8% million feet in the river. There is
about five feet of snow and the coidesl
so far has been 17 below. The game in
this area looks doubtful. One gang ot
sawyers found a buck Ihat was still
alive but so weak !rom lack of food
it just couldn't get up. One of the saw
yers disposed of the animal....

...

OLD TIMERS
Above picture shows the membUs Irom the Clearwater Unit and the General Office ollbl

potlatch Whit", Plners. • club who.e membus have had U yean or more of COIIUlIlIfIl
work with the company. They were pnunl<!d wltll ChriStmU turkeys. O. II. Ltllsdlel W
UaTVe O'Donnell were not prestnt when picture was taken.

Camp 59--:Ueadow Creek

Good logging operations have con
tinued here in spite of the cold weather
and constant freez.ing of the water sys
tem. We have been sending from 16
to 22 cars of logs out each day and we
have 17 gangs of saws and seven skid
ding cats working....

that we have had a fine time we are
again ready for logging. The weather
has been ideal with the temperature
at 24 below, and an average of about
three feet of snow and with the return
of some of O\lr old equipment produc
tion will be built up rapidly and we are
looking forward to some fine months
ahead.
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Camp 58-McComas l\teadow
All employees of Camp 58 had a well

earned vacation over Christmas. Now

SIIIPl\IESTS OF LUl'lmER
1938 •.•_ ...•.~..•.""_•. ._..._ 2&3,34$ M
.... _ .._ _ ....__•.•__~~ 362.1&2 M
194$ __ __._._._..__ 33$.259 1\I
1946 _.__ .. ._.._ ...._ ..__ 28l,gI;2 ;\1
1941 ~_.._~•..H.__• .~__• __ Ul,961 M
I!loIS _ _ __ __ 313,213 M

Camp 55-Alder Creek
The "Banana Belt" has lost its repu

tation. Nearly four feet of the so-called
congealed water now covers the land
scape. It is hoped the contemplated
truck haul will be realized before the
expected spring thaw sets in and bar
ring unexpected developments it will be
a welcome diversion....

Camp 57-Breakfast Creek
De<:ember and January found the

camp fighting a nip and tuck battle
with old man winter. Constant work by
four bulldozers managed to keep the
truck roads open and the trucks rolling.
The cat skidding was handicapped as
the deep dry snow would not pack un
der the cats, keeping them pretty much
to previously constructed cat roads. Also
a high perrentage of the logs that had
been sawed were under six and seven
feet of snow. It is believed that the
January production will increase ma
terially over December. ....

...

Read4uartus
The coldest weather so far at Head

quarters was 23 degrees below and it is
the hope of all residents that it wnl
wann up soon.

At Camp W there are two men who
snow-shoed in to cle!ln the deep snow
(rom the roofs at the buildings at that
camp and also at Camps J, II and 14.
They are John Miller and Joe Clark.
They finished at Camp 11 where they
shovelled 88 inches of snow (rom the
buildings, and probably b;r the time
this is re<ld they will have finished at
Camp W. Their next stop will be Camp
J and lhen Camp l'l. On Tuesday, Janu
ary 1Jth, Abe Bowler [rom the Bowler
Flying Service at Orofino, Dew some
groceries in and it is reported that he
laid the groceries right at their back
door.

The state highwa~' between Head
quarters and Pierce is in excellent
shape, however, it any more snow is
forthcomillg it will be necessary for a
rotary plow to throw the snow out at
the way.

Saturday night, Jalluary 8th, Bill
Marsh's cabin in Townsite No. 1 was
destroyed by tire. All of Bill's and Mrs.
Marsh's clothes and household furniture
was lost. The cause of the fire was by
a frozen water coil in the cook stove
which exploded alter a [ire had been
built, thus spreading hot coals through
out the kitchen.
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RUTLEDGE

Well over 300 employees from Rut_
ledge and their families attended the
Qlristm3S party for the children at the
high school auditorium. Entertainment
consisted of the welcome by Fred Col
lins and Manager Graue, community
smging or Jingle Bells by the children.
followed by a cartoon movie o[ Woodie
\he Woodpecker. Other entertainment
U1cluded numbers by the students of
llrs. Ardella Jones dancing school and
III accordian band. Santa Claus arrived
along with jingling of bells and greeted
aU of the children who each had an
opportunity to talk to Santa Claus and
receive a bag consisting of candy, pea
nuts. a toy and an apple. Each lady was
presented with a utility kitchen board
!hal was manufactured at the Rutledge
plant.

With the mercury dropping pretty
Joy.' at Rutledge, it inspired Walt Jar
dine. planer grader, to amplify the cold
by versing it in poetry, which is as
fOllows:

I work in the Planer, a wide open shed
.I"nd the work that I do makes my hands

numb and red.
lty feet are like ice (I have to stand

run)
And I heartily curse this frozen old mill.

1stumble home and crouch by the fire.
Stt and nod 'till I really perspire.
It takes all night to drive out the cold
So wonder (at fifty) I'm feeling old.

M)' idea of heaven (believe it or not)
Is a place where it is eternally hot.
You can go (if you like) to your home

in the sky
rm going someplace where it's still. hot

and dry,

Coeur d'Alene lake completely froze
ol'er on January lOth. The log pond has
rtrnained open, thanks to the Army
Mule being used on a 24-bour basis.

POTLATCH
Pollatch took on a festive air during

the holidays as the company and the
townspeople went all out for d~ora

t1ons. The evergreens on the gym lawn
..-ere decorated and it was here that
Santa Claus met with several hundred
area children at the community Christ
IIW tree sponsored by the Robinson
Post of the American Legion. Eugene
1.Jd.en, assistant personnel manager,
1It11ized the public address system at
1bl! Plant by a hook up with a phono
IfIph which played Christmas carols
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THE FAMILY TREE

as the plant closed down on Christmas
e\'e..

On extremel)' cold days during the
holidays the personnel oUice obtained
two large electric coffee maken. One
was installed in the Yard Smokehouse
and one at the old smokehouse.

Pictured above is E. O. Swanke.
Maurice Shepherd, Marvin Kates and
Henry Ulender sampling the free coUee
at dispensary in the old smokehouse.
In addJtion, a hot plate was installed
on the pond and the men were provided
with the requirements for brewing their
own coUee. An interesting item on the
coke sales which had been averaging
289 bottles per day, dropped to 7 on the
first day that coUee was served.

Coach Tony Knap of the Potlatch
High SChool. who developed his squad
from a cellar dwelling ele\'en into a
team feared and respected by every
school they met all season, was named
coach of the year [or the Palouse Em
pire at a football banquet at Potlatch
on December 2nd.

Roy VanSickle was killed by an ac
t'ident at the Pres-to-Iogs plant on De
cember 6th. He was 32 years of age
and a resident of Onaway. He had been
working for se\'eral months on the job.
Sun'ivors include Roy VanSickle, an
un::.le, and Mrs. Mandell Erikson, a sis
ter. ot Moscow.

The Foremen's Council met Decem
ber 2lst and elected lhe follOWing of
ficers: Walter A. Mallory, chairman:
Newell E. LaVoy, vice-chairman: and

,Tom Youmans. re-elected secretary
treasurer. From the coke fund wMch
is administered by the Foremen's Coun
cil. $100 was donated to the Community
Christmas Tree and another SIOO to the
Potlatch Free Public Library. The pro
gram tor tbe meeting consisted of a
demonstration of the theory and opera
tion ot the induction motor, and of the
Cathode-Ray Oscillograph. which were
procured from the School of Engineer
ing al the Uni\"el"Sity of Idaho,

CLEARWATER
The Safety Contesl was very success

ful. Miss Janet Bircher was the proud
winner of the Schwinn bike. The follow
ing is her winning essay:

"What Dad's safety means to me.
What a world of meaning is packed in
those few words. It means the differ
ence between security and comfort, be
tween happiness and sorrow and uncer
tainly and poverty.

"My dad's safety also has brought me
much happiness. Just think ot the
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many, many things that r ha\'e. A hos
pital bill we never had to pay. A bi
cycle; dancing lessons and things ot that
sort-r've got all or these things because
my dad followed the rules of safety,

'"It also enables me to have a good
education: otherwise I might have to
quit school early and work. It gives me
a happy home too. The kind every child
should have. It means that I can still
go on picnics, fishing and camping trips
with my dad.

"After all it means a lot to me when
dad comes home with his arms, legs,
fingers and toes and a big cheery grin."

The above picture looks like (ou.r
convicts with :an: Ir1.sh·:SIt\pciflfn. ,field
over tbem. HoweoJ&;,il.'·wal;',hi!if.'8 bit
of horseplay dial 'tile' trearwater fore-
men drea~ lfP. alainM plJOnt' tiana@:e- : :' '.
Troy, ~iP?itlg ~~per,i~!flde~t: ~~.: ",:
manufat'1\.lnnl • sltpermtendent ;{ndrew
and assistant ~pipg-'.sU;Ja~t~Rdent
and personnel ' ):ij~Qr. :CuJnthGi(~rd.

The man with =the W~barr' bat (\'6u1d
hardly be recognizable from his attire
but it's Cully Bing. It is interesting to
nOle that the handcu!fs on two were
placed on the wrong armS" and it was
necessary for Cummerlord and Troy to
walk backwards.

• • •
Steam lines leading to the shipping

office were frozen and a member of the
pipe crew attempted to thaw out the
steam line with a blowtOl'ch when !ire
ignited the walls on the inside. The [ire
was under control Quickly with only
minor damage ITom water and pyrene.

• • •
The reduction of steam pressure be

cause of the cold weather has halted
production in both the glue plant and
the electronic glue plant.

• ••
On January 5th shift schedules were

changed 10 relieve the power shortage.
Noon hours were cut to 45 minules and
the day shift Quitting time was at 4:45
p. m. The night shilt starts to work at
6: 15 p. m. with a -IS-minute lunch pe
riod.

••••
The Pres-to-Jogs sales depariment is

doing wonderful business. Each day
during the cold spell they have run
out of Pres-to-Iogs around 9 or 9:30
each morning. ...

Potlatch No.1 Federal Credit Union
held its annual meeting at the plant
cafeteria January 16th. Purpose of the

(Continued on page 8)
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PLANT NEWS
(Continued from page 7)

meeting was to elect officers and a divi
dend of 4 It: % was declared. It has over
567.000 that has been invested by the
employees..

•••
An article in the paper noi long ago

told of the death of William G. John
son, former manager of Potlatch For
ets mill at Elk River, Idaho. Ed Lilliard
sent in the article saying that to most
people this article was just another
news item in the Tribune but to some
of the old timers that claimed Elk River
as their home It was a lot different.
Ed had nothing but praise for Bill, stat
ing that he was the last planing mill
foreman at Elk River and he made some
of the younger men feel that they had
something worthwhile to try for.

Chka,o and New York OJK:'l! pia)'eel'a base
ball came on Staten Island In 1890. Teat\ln
of the ,ame ....as a '"3000 mile home run" hit
by .lim Ryan. The hard hit ball landed on an
o«otn Une which "''as nandlnc out to sea
for En,land.

DIe patter of lInle feet wu hurd at the
bead of Ole stalrs. '"Luten," said the party
hostess, modonln, for sllenee. "The ehlldren
ate coin, to deU,'u Ulelr coodnlcbt menace."

There wu a moment of huShed expeetanc)·.
Thtn came a Uttle volee' "lIIom, Willie lound
another bedbul."

POTLATCB FORESTS, INC.-19-18
(Continued !.rom page 5)

:rears. The average wages were $300 per
month as compared with slightly under
$2M per month in 1947. The company
paid out in vacation pay $130,000 last
summer. PFI property taxes throughout
lhe region amounted to $274,000.

Veneer Plant
Work was in progress during 1948 on

the new veneer plant at Clearwater. It
is expected that the plant will be in op
eration late this spring. It will add ap
proximately 85 people to the payroll of
PFI. Experimentation was conducted
during the year in a new treating plant
to determine penetration and retention
of toxic in treated wood. This will en
able our sales staff to know exactly the
range ot use to which boards can be put.
The treatment not only prolongs lile in
lumber, but makes it impervious to ro
dents and termites.

Pres-to-logs production was greatly
increased during the year. The produc
tion figure exceeded 1947 by 9,000 tons
for a total of approximately 50,000 tons.
There are now 85 Pres-to-logs machines
leased tor use outside Lewiston. The
two latest are to a firm at Vancouver,
B. C., and one at Altona, Manitoba,
Canada. The latter one is used for mak
ing Pres-to-logs from sunflower seed
hulls. The relatively new stoker fuel
showed the greatest percentage of in
crease.

Taking all in all 1948 was a good
year. 1949 can be. another good year
with the help and cooperation from the
entire Potlatch family.

Clerk: Shopping ba&"s'?
Thru girls: No, we're just looking.

SHOOK SIlU>~If:~'TS PFI

1935-39 a,'uar;e _ _.~..~ 5,237,543 II.

l
I9.... average 3".899.506 It.
1945 a,'eraCe _ 30,21.5,97611.
19<16 average 28,9"9,O~ II.
1947 averale _ .._ 18,9-1"~ It.
19-1' a,'era&"e _ _ 14,'56,21' It.

A university Is an institution that 1lII
2,000 in classrooms and 50,000 in til
stadiwn.

Ortnlrln&" tOUIS belan in ancieDI (;rft«
where r;allant IO"ers drank as IIIPJ'
lla.sfe. of wine loll there .....ere leiters Ia
their sW"'theaft's na.me! !

Rope sprinp dernal in the hurau
breast.--but a wishbone nel'er took U.
place ot a backbone.

DAFFY·NTTIONS
Tree. Something thal will stand In one IIIlllI

for 60 years then suddenly jump In Iront tJ
your ear.

A ,ood line Is the .hortest dlstanee bet....""
two dates.

New plastic hardens into metal uplll
application with knife or fingers. Rt
quires no heat. Can be. sanded or mtl

The m1schlevou. muOetoe auocbted
with the' holldar spirit has a ebarmilll
history. Aceord1nt: to Norse legend, S
youn, man eaUed Balder was shot b)' ..
arrow made of mIstletoe wood. Al~
badly In:lund, he lived and his Ifl"lWuI
mother vowed she'. stand under the n'\If
tletoe and bestow a klu on everyone ....'llo.......,
"'Nobody seemed to think he Wll$ Iudl i

'bad (!gr until he lost his money."
"Brother. YOU never discover s 'bad fIJ

untll It·s 'broke."
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